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OVERVIEW

4

The purpo'se of these Getting Down to Business modules is to provide
high school students in vocational classes with an introduction to the

. career option of small -business ownerih0 and to 'the management skills
necessary for successful operation ,g4t a 'small business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocatidnal and Adult Education, U.S. Departmefit

Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses.

As the,students become familiar with the rewards and_demands of small

business ownership', they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own'interest in this career possibility'. It is hoped .

that, as a result of usingthe'Se materials, Some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its ihaTlanges. Others will decide
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The r
materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.

These Getting Down CO Business modules are designed to be inserted
into ongoing high school vocational progriiS'fii the seven vocational dis-
ciplines-- Agriculture, Distributive Education,,pccupational Home Econom-
ics, Business and Office, Trades and'Industry, Technical, and Health.
They will serve as a abrief'supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational'eourses, which prepare students well for being competent
employees but which generally do not equip them with skills related to
"small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation on,the yart of instruotors.
Needed outside resources include only those 'types of materials available
to all students, such .s teleph ne directories, newspapers, and city maps.-
No special texts or reference terials are required. For further optional .

reading by instructors,,addit nal references are listed at the end of the
Teacher Guide: An annotated pesource Guide describing especially valuable
entrepreneurship-related materials is also available. ,

The purpose-of.this module its to give stude"nts some idea of what t is
like to own and operate a welding business. Students will have an oppor-
tunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions s'Nelding
business. owner is involved in every day. While the module is not a com-
plete "how-to" manual, the individual activities will provide your class
with the chance to practice many of these activities'and,decisions.

, Today, owners of small businesses face many problems--some minor, some
not so easiLy taken care of. 'These problems are reflections of the changes,
our society ib goingthrigh, While this module cannot address itself to

..ail of them, the discussion qdestions at the end of'each unit are designed
to give students an opportunity tp.explore possible solutions.

You'may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting
bown''to Business: What's It All About? Module 1 is a 16-hOur program

't
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covering amore in-depth approaCh to owning any small business. The terms
introduced in Module 1 are used in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms tiled are the same, with some minor changes
to fit a welding business specilrically. Module l'provides an introduction
to owning a small buSiness in addition to 'some skills and activities that,

due to their general nature, are not covered in this module.

le"

Content Organization

Each unit of the module, contains the, following:

1. -Divider Page--a list of what the student should be able t,o do at
the end of that unit.

2. Case Study--an account tf g business owner in the field.

_3. Text -three to four pages outlining business management principles

introduced 'in the case study but focUsed more on the student.

4. Learning Activities--three separate-sections, includihg:

.

a. Individual Activities--finding information given in the text
or applying information in the text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced in
the text; several different point's of view may bejustifiab**.

'Sc. .Group Activity taking part in a m e creative and action-
s oriented activity; some activities may us on values

clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

.

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; totalckass periods = 9
Time: - Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

Total instructional time = 10 clais periods
' .

, The case study and text are Central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in th last section of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linked to t ese objectives. You
will probably not have.time, however, to introduce all the learning activi-
ties in each unit. Instead, you gill want to select those thatAipear
most related to course objectives, are most interesting to and appropriate
for your students,'and are best suited to'your particular classroom set-
ting. Certain learning activities may require extra classroom time and
may be used as supplementary activities if desired.'

Before presenting the module to the class; you should review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional,
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom petting and ,the stu-
dents' abilities, you may want to present the cas.-e-study and text by

Ik
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instrUctional'means that do.not relyon students' reading-16r example;
through a lecture /question- answer format. Case studies and certain learn-

P ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

No particular'section of the module. is designated as.homewOrk, but you
may wish to assign certain portions of the module f,to be completed out o
class. You' may want students to read the case study and text in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to
review the material at home after the class discussion. You may al6o
prefer that students read the .material in class. Similarly, individual
activities may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion clues-

tions'andgroup activities are specially intended for classroom use, ;

although some outside preparati,on by, students may also be, needed (for
example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewing. the.
owner).

Methods that enhance student intdrest in the material and that empha-
size .student participation should be used-as much as possible. Do not
seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-
duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that.students.will obtain more
job training and business eNperience before Launching an entrepreneurial
career.

The quiz maybe used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a:self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and
the qui, are provided in ajater.section of this guide.

a.

3, 8
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction(15 minutes, or integrate within first hour of. Unit 1)

/ ,

I. In introducing'this module, you might wish to discuss the personal

qualities and physical abilities that are necessary to be a suc-
cessful welding business owner: Running this type of business:

'requires physical endurance, good eyesight, /and a- steady hand.
requires being conscious of'Your own safety and the safety of

, those who use your,productd7services. That is, you must work
. .carefully and create-a sound joint.

II. 'Discuss small businesies briefly.,Over 90% of all businesses in'.
. the United States are small businesses. Ih this module we will be

dealirig with very sNall businesse , meaning a self-employed owner
working alone or with one to four employees. Often small busi-

inesses

are owneq_antd run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

To increase students' awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.'

.

To acquaint students with ttie skills andpersonal qualities
welding business owners need to succeed. ,

To acquaint st44ents wjth the.kind of work small busi- ness'
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.
To expose students to the advantages and disadvantaggs of
small businesd ownership.

, IV. Emphasize that even if studentS.think they lack management apti-
tudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to
theidea of small business ownership, they can work at acquiring`
abilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will 1,4ye gained valu-i

,able insights into how and why business decisions are made. -Even if they
later choose careers as employees, they,will be better equipped to help
the business succeed' because of their understanding.

Unit 1 - Planning a Welding Business (1 Class period)

I. Case Study :' Ben Millet ownsyest Coast Welding, which specializes
in "ornamental security":. designing, making,, paint-

ing, and installing'ornatental iron gated, fences,
and grates for homes and businesses.

Products and Services of a Small, Welding Busthess
Important Personal Qualities
How to Compete,
Legal Requirem

Text:

4
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Optional Point to*Present:.

,

What is unique abouta welding business selling products as
'as services? -'' .

A P

II. Responses to Individual Activities '

1. Repair equipment. Make metal'furni
Construct metal beseplates, stairs,
aria gates. Repair cars, or bikes.

C.

xe- -e.g., cabinets.

adders, etc. Make fences

2. The more "checks" students have, the better theit: chalices of

success in a small welding business.

. .-.

3 A small welding business could specialize in: heavy equipment"
repair; repair of small vehicles, like.bicycles add scooters;

, constructing cabinets or shelving; or making'metal sculpture
for parks or businesses. . .

1
'

,4. 'The-teacher hould judgeach student's answer as to:

li
(a) appeal d (b) whether it gives a good ided'of the special
service or oduct the welding business offers. For example,
"Founder'S Art" (a takeoff on "foundry art"), would be a good'
name for a weldeF who makes metal, sculpture.

, . .

5. Unless the weld is sound, the materials could break part when
they are under'stress--for example, if a bridge has unusually
heavy traffic, the metal girders under the roadway could detach
from the bridge structure. Certification. means the welder has
passed an exam 'concerning knowledge of the heat and. penetra-,
Lion properties of'specific metals, and has demonstrated skill,
in welding those metals in accordance with specified standards
of durability and safety. .

c

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. . Possible reasons: To allow him to'concentrate on his speci
love--designing, making, and installing fences, etc, To be
his own boss. To make more money. To have more variety,
challenge, tlecisiOn-making respotsibility, etc. Possible
problems: Never having the work end, having all the worries
on his own shoulders. Perhaps Making less money et first.
Not having a steady income.

2. Welders work with gas, flame, and flammable materials'. A fire

inspeCtor would check for gis leaks;proper disposal or stor-,
age/of flammables; whether there is a fire ektinguigher in
workable condition; whether,the tire department's phone number
is prominently posted; and so forth.' Welders also use drills,
files, and saws that move quickly. Such equipment can cause'
damage itself or can propel metal fragments at high speeds. 1.

, Materials left on the floor could also cause someone to slip
and fall.' A safety inspector would heck whethea- there were

A,

.5
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loose.wires or cords arpund, whether the work areas were kept

`---
clean, whether ilole

4

workers wore goggles and, protective cloth-
, ie r

Ilk

ing while Weldi g, and so forth.
.

.

. r
..,

gar (
3. Ornamental securityis a goad eiample of how someone can corn-

-bine skill in a trade (in this case, welding). with.other skills
'(skill in design, selling, and installation) to meet a need
that is quite likely to grow. As crinte increases and_ as more

people buy condominiums or live in apartment comPlekes,' there"°

is a growing concern for making one's4hote secure. Fences,
gates, and window grates help deter intruders. The ornamental
aspect of Ben's,Usiness appeals to people's desire to make
their property more attractive and unique. Customers this 't

would appeal to: Owners'or renters of'apartments, condomini-
ums, or wealthy homes who are concerned with the safety 'and'

3
appearance of their propety. The market is likely to grow, ,.
since in populous areas people are living closer together in
large buildings, As the population density increases, the
crime rate also increases, including theft and-other crimes

do
involving break-ins.

s3

IV Group Activity'

the purpose of thi§ activity is to give students direc t con
tact with a small welding business owner/manager and to give them
real-life information about that person's experience in planning
and starting a business.' An additional purpose is to increase .

their skills in writing and asking interview questions.,

Helpcstudents locate an appropriate welding business. Personal
contacts and the Yellow Pages are possible sources, of information.

Review the list.of questions beforehand and give-feedback as
to whether they will prOvide information relevant to the unit's
objectives. If possible, suggest and then check revisions by
students.

I

After the interview is completed, you might discuss with'

students the problems and benefits the person interviewed has in
' his or her work. Ask what they learned thatgoes along with, or
contrasts with., the information in this modue.

Unit 2 Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. ',Case Study: 'Ben Miller chooses a loPation that has the most

important things his business needs: good electric
power and enough space. He passes up a location with
extra storage and office space,asbeing too costly
for now. .

Text:- Factors in Choosing a Lodation
Checking a Lddation.

6 11'
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Optional Point to Present:,:'

r Emphasize,ttigt,noise and waste dispOsal are very important
considerations in choqsing a location fora Welding business.

II. Responses to ,Individual Activities

1. Advantages: The other shop might refer customers to Ben for
welding serviCes,it does not offer. If Ben needs a special
pipce of welding equipment or,df-One of his machines breaks

4 down, he may b;e able to borrow equipment from the, other shop. .

0
f

o %
1

Disadvantages: The two shops are still rn-competition for any
common products or

1

Services.they,provide. Ben's employees
could be hired *away from him by the other shop.AV

4 s-

2. b, a, a,'b
111

3. A, C

a
3

3,-
3'

10 6

2

2

2 .

, . .

A is .the best si to overall.

4

-
...

.

,

4 Advantage: e ggs station may be, able to refer customers to
/ rop. Plenty of people willIsee your shop. ",..

, .

, .
.

Disadvantage: Your noise may bother customers or Itployees of

area. -

/
the gas stations The rent may be high because it .is a husy

. . _
I :

eg-

II]! Responses to Discussion Questions

1.

0

Possible uses: A lace for you and your partners to hapdle
bookkeeping and paying gills', to store materials and equipment
needed for welding,:to display samples'of the gtorage units
you make,or,to serve 'coffee and tea to customers.

Fictoes to consider: 'What'is the Most critical need for the
business? Art 6here other places where some of these things

'Oen ge 'done -(for e;.cample, store materials in storage units iu
the shop areas; have 'e coffee pot'just inside the front doOr)?

.
f o 1 4

t* .. The'larger location woiuld have been worse beCause of the higher
rent, and-there might possibly have been problems with neigh,
boring tenants hecguse ofthe noise and waste terial. It

wouldfhaVe been better becauge of the greater spice for storage.
anddisplay, and possibly because a'dOwntown location would'

'make Bed's work more vistOle and attract more customers in a
high income braCket\ .r''

... ,
,.-. . . .,.

7
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. 3. Two criteria fpr deciding whether there's a need: '(a) Are

there'Wealthy homes,,condominitims:,and :apartments in.your
area? If you live ift an area of mildest homes-, there would be

. less dethand fox ornamental security.'(b) 'Is anyone in the area
already offering this type of service--in other-words, is
there much competition? If so, you might want to offer a.

1 ' different special service.

IV. Grodp Activity

-The purposg of this activity is to give students actual
if

experienee in evaluating a welding,business lOcation.

-Help students locate an appropriate welding business. Personal
contacts and the Yellow Pages are possible sources of information.

Lead a discussion of the strong and weak points of the busi-
ness location'they visited. Ask whether there are otherways they
might have Obtiined additional information about this buSiness
location, and what other information would be useful.'

Unit 3 Getting Money to Start (1 class period) .

(..
I. Case Study: Ben Miller Writes a business descriptiorrapd prepares

.

a statement of financial need!for his planned welding
business. He succeeds in gettblima bank loan.

Text: Business Description

"1k
Statement of Financial Need

#,

`II. Responses to Individual Activities
. ,

1. Advantages: Fi-iends may not charge interest. YOU don't need
to spend a great deal of time convincing people who already
know you that they can trust you, etc. °Friends may be more
willing to help you out than a lending inArtUtign.

, .

Disadvantages`: - Friendship's often suffer w en ,,loan is not
paid bads promptly. Ypur fiendis'ilay need 'hiV,'money them-

selves. Being in debt tots friend may make SiAdu feel uncom-
fortable around that person. o

2. Products,o services the business will provide. the business
locatiot nd.why, you chose it. Kind and amount of competition.
Number a d type of potential customers. Plan for making the
'business owete successfully.

3. STATEMENT OF FilTANCIAL-NEED

Total Money on Hand $7,600.
Total Expenses
Total Money on Hand' $7,000

Total Business . -

Total Expenses $9,000 Loan Needed
'

$2,000-

"OA
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4. Advertising; Building and Property; MateriaisrEquipment and
.Furniture% 1.4.ely to go down:' Advertising, because once Ben
gets enough customers and builds up his 'clientele., he won't.
need to spend as-much on advertising; Equipment and Furniture,
because once Ben has bought enou-gh equipment and furniture to
,get started, he will not need more except for replacement or

* growth.

ItI.".-.\aResponses to Discussion Question.

..-'
1. Bual.liesg description: It'foices you to spelk out in writing

the total plan for your business. In case you do decide to
ask for a loan, Your description will be ready. ..

1 \ es
.

Statement of financial need: It helps you think of all tlhe
.0 .

sources of money you might use to finance your business.
'Lying to estimate all Your startup expenses helps./ou Rlan
mere thoroughly and realistically. After filling out the
statement, you may decide you need a loan after all.

.------- .
,

,

2 Any of the three'answers may be best, depending on the.
explanation given, For example:

. . *
. , r .

Products and Services: Because you are-sure of those and'can
say more about them. Becau %e the special products or services

... you providepis your strategy for beating the competition.
.- . .

14
.

.

Business location: Because'the
.success of a welding business

.

hinges on-a good 4ocation and your choice" should be described
thoroughly. 'Because you have truly unique location and you

.want to explain how it is unique. ,

.,.
.

Potential competition: EeCause'you are entering a crowded
market and want to show you're aware of .this. "Because you
want to describe how what you wiltroffer differs from'what ,

1various competitors offer.

s e. .. t

3. c,Options: Bank,.credit union, Small Business Administration.
Possible adVantage May have money set aside for small busi
ness loans. You're dealing with a known institution and the
terms are laid out. Possible disadvantages: Interest rate
may be highi. Your loan application may be denied.

.. , 0 4
P

IV. Group Activity .. .6

.....hepurposik.of this activity is to give students" practice in
e.

. writing a business description for a -welding business.
J.

You should read the business description and give writers feed,

backin (a).its completeness and accuracy and (b) how persuasive
- it seems-4.thet is, how likely you think the.lending institution

will be to grant the loan, and why.

9
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Unit Being in Charge (1 class period)

a

I. ,Case Study:. Ben Miller contract's out his bookkeeping and hits
two assistant welders. Ben trains his second
assistant.

Text: Dividing the Work
2, Paying for Services

Hiring Employees
Supervising and Ttaining,&mployees
Whak tb Look for in Hiring,

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Good At arithmetic: hig/her figures will be accurate.
;Thorough and careful: ehe/she will keep detailed and accurate
records. Neat and orderly: I will be able to understand the
'records myself. Polite and pleasant:, I will be able to get

- along with'this person.
°

2. Possible- benefits: Ben could- sell. more
Ben could add new products and services

,.new customers to the business.

products and services.
Ca'rl may bring some

, .

Possible problems: Ben will hal.4 the job' of supervising Carl.
Carl's salhry will be added to Beri's operating expenses. If
Carl doesn't do a good,job, it will reflect on Ben's business.

3. Hire an assistant to do repair jobs. Refer people who need'
repair work.o other welding businesses. Take repair work
only, when Ke has no construction jobs to 4o.

41, He could take more courses in high school or at a vocational
I school. He could learn on the job if Jose could make time to

train him. He could get trained by working first for another
welding business that specializes -in repair'work.

c, e

II. Responses to Discussion Questions

1 Advantages: He saved timeby not having to advertise, Wh:t."
for responses, and interview people. 'Though Jamey may lack'
experience, this will give him a chance to shOw what,he can
do. Ben would have felt guilty talking to other people about.
the job when he already had Jamey in mind.

Disadvantages: He might have foun d someone better or willing
to take less pays He has not given `other good 'People a chLance
at the job bedause he 'did not advertise.

2. Advantages of hiring John: He has more experience. Your o ther
. welders will accept another male more easily than a female.

10
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Disadvantages,of hiring John: ,You have sidestepped the issue
of giving women workers a fair shake.

Advantages of hiring Sandra: Youcan get a good.worker 'and,
help working women at the same time. You will increase your .

appeal, to customers who support women's rights...

)Disadvantagesof giring Sandra: She has Tss elperiele.
Your other)employees may cause trouble when you hire your
first female welder. You may lose some customers who oppose
changes' in women's roles.

Possible ways to handle problems with Sandra's coworker:
Have a talk, with each employee and explain that Sandra is a
good worker and you expect her to be, treated fairly. Intro-
duce Sandra to each of her coworkers and point opt how her
skills and knowledge'will.add to' the business, 'Set a model
for fair, respectful treatment in the way you relate to, Sandra.

3. Possible problems: Jim.may, he a. top welder but may not have

the skills to ddrect.the wofk of others. Maybe Jim is trying
to do as tiluch weldinges before and direct thq others, so he's
shortchanging his job as foreman. Maybe the other men d're
jealous of Jim or-are testing him.

How, Mr. Jones couldthetp: Visit the shop and 'Watch how Jim
spends his time. Tal.k to Jim about hp* things are going.
Talk to the other men about how things are going.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give studets practice in
writing.a job description for a new employee of a welding business.

The teacher should give students feedback on:
,

a. whether the job duties will address the three problems Ben '

has now; ,

b. whether Ben cab find someone able to do all the things he
wants this person to doz and

c whether the skills, education, and expetience re Sired are
all necessary and appropriate.

k

,Unit 5 - Organizing the Work (1 class period)

. 41.
( I. Case Study: eBen Miller has a regular p/ad for doing work: talk

to the customer, estimate the job, and fill out a
work order. He uses the work order to assign jobs tb
employees.

20
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Planqing a,Job
The Work Order,
Scheduling Wort/

N. Responses'to fildividual Activities
4.,

:1. To explain to customers what the jObs will take in time and
materials. To get the customers' agreement an the_price and
on when payment will be made.

b.

Job locatiOn; whom to bill; description of work; starting

'date; whO will-do the work; total labor; total material; total
cost of the job. r

3. To give him,money to buy the materials for the job. To make
sure customers will not change their mind about having the job
done.

4. WORK ORDER -

01 FROM: West Coast Welding DATE:. April 9

-,

.

.1318 DeSoto . , WORK ORDER NUMBER:

BY:

-

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

00075
.

Rocky Heights ORDERNTAKEN Ben
I..

.

JOB FOR: Tom Carson

April 10

.-'

30 Baker Place START

TERMS 50% down, i0% on

0 completion
,
,Person '

'Dding Wori

,

Descr,iptiou of Work Materials

:

Labor

.

.

Total Cost

.,Jamey
, 1

.

*
. .

Build,and.install 2-panel
8'7" driveyay gate
(10'houi's labor for con-
structiPn; 5 hours labor
for installation)

,i

.
200

,

.
.

00

:

'375100,
1

1

1.
:

1

:

:

.

575
_

00

.

'WORK STARTED:

WORK FINISHED:

.

.

April 104 1:00 TOTAL MATERIALS

TOTAL LABOR

TAX (5%)

TOTAL COST

.3., 200

375

10

00

00

00'.1-

00

2

April 15, 2::30

, .

1

,

$585

r
III., Res onse toDiscussion Questions

{

...-
1. Stian oints: He gives his employees flexibility and respon-

sibili for scheduling thelr own time. He keeps a written
daily s edule for himself. The work orders indicate which
employee are working an which jobs at any givenjime.,

12 17
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IV.

Weak points: Ben has to rely on the employees to ell him when ,
they are actually working on each job,and how far along they
are ,01A it. There is,no writtenrecord of when the construction
part of the job (welding and painting) is done;-only coMPletion,_
of the total job (including installation) is recorded~

2 No, it does dOt7 Ben spends less time on welding now,because
he has to spend time on an the tasks involved in running the
business, which he also enjoys. Because he can give other
welding tasks to his:employees, he can spends his welding time
on the types of-jobs he likes best--namely, making andinstal-
ling ornamental fences, etc.

,

3. Students should consider the various management aspects of
Ben's job (talking to customers, making estimates, working on
the books, ordering supplies, supervising employeesaying
bills and salaries, checking work; etc.) and the.technical
aspects of his job constructing materials or equipment,
repairwork, painting materials, installing materials, etc.).
They should consider ways in which-Ben could assign tasks to
his employees or contract them out, as well as ways he could

_get less enjoyable tasks done in less time--for example, not
accepting as mfny repair jobs..

Group-Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students practice ingive
setting priorities for tasks and scheduling

,

taqs for a, welding
buiiness owner. The high-priority tasks are #r(becausethis is a.

big job) and #3 and #5 (becausboth are needed to do tomorrow's
installation job). Ben should do #2 and #5 between 9:00,and 12:00
because they add up to three hours. Then at1:00 he should do #3.
Then he.can do the low-priority tasks beginning at 1:30, naMety #1
"(because there is a lot of driving time to estimate- a fairly all

job) and #4(becaUse,repair work is less enjoyable and generally
pays less foi the time it takes). So Ben's schedule should look
like this. (Note: the first two tasks could be reversed in order,
and so could the last two, with the times adjusted,accordingly.)

9:00 Make estimate for 900' fence 1 1:00
around condominium

10:00 Finish welding and painting
fence for installation job
tomorrow

. 12:00 Break for lunch

Unit 6 Setting Prices (1 class period)

/.

Pick up fence posts
for installation job

tomorrow
f30. Make estimate for 10'

.driveWay gatte,
3:00 Repair trhiler door

.

Case Study: Ben Miller raises his prices to take into account
higher costs of materials and higher operatinf
expenses.

\ V
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Text: Costs, Expenses, and Profits
Other Factors That Affect Prices

II. Response) to Individual Activities

V' 1. Cost of goods sold; operating expenses; and expected profit.

2. Problems of raising prices: Customers may not use as many of
John's. services. He may lose customers to lower-priced corn-
petini welders.

Problem of cutting salary: Cutting his own salary is just a
diffe'rent way of losing money. Pohlem of cutting employee's
hours: John's assistant may quit or not work as hard if John
cuts his hours. Also, John may not be able to get the work
done.

3. Each welding business may be different in.: the income level.
of the customers it serves; rent and utility costs; experience
and salary level of'its welders; amount of coreetition nearby;
and cost of its supplies.

4. $5, since $25 multiplied by .2D = $5.

III: Responsesto Discussion Questions

1: The salary levels of employees; numbekof hOurs'employees
work; number of customers that each employee attracts; amount
of time the owner must spend supervising and keeping records
on employees; cost of equipment, work space, etc, that must be
provided for employees.

2. (b) is about a 3% increase, which is enouih to cover the 3%
increase1n cost of materials,and operating costs. :

3. It is true that Ben'would savesome time by not making an-
estimate. But he might lose money as a result by: (a) under-
or over-calculating the supplies he needs and then either
having to wait to order more or being 13tuck!withan excess;
(1)) losing an order partway,-through if he decided he had to
raise the price and the customer would not accept it;
(c) lading future; business from customer's if he decided he
needed to raise the price; (d) losing money-on a Apb if he -

underestimated what it would cost him to do it.

' IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students' practice in
analyzing the factors that affect the price of a specific welding
business prgduct, and in comparing pricing for two different kindg
of welding businesses.

19*
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Suggested Answer's

1: Fencing prices would probably be lower at Washington's since
he' buys and sells in ,volume. ' 1

2. Cost of goods sold: 'Lower, since Washington orders in volume.
Cost of salaries.: It dep nds.on who makes the fencing for
,Washington Welding and how eir salaries compare to those, of
Bdn Millem and his employees. Demand: There will probably be
a greater demand for Ben's materials, since he has been selling
fencing for some time and has a gOod 4putation and some regu-
lar customers who come back '(for-example, building contractors

.0lb-build condominiums and apartments). 'competition: Ben
Miller not only makes but also installs the fencing himself,
so 'he has less competition. Washington fielding will be com-
peting not'enly with Ben, but also with large mail order
stores that sell ready-to-install iro,n fencing. Operating
expenses: PrObably lower for Washington Welding, since it is
' t high-volume bdsinesa: Profit: Washington Welding operates
on volume, so it may not need as much profit on each -sale as
Ben Miller does.

40fr
3. $25. Since Bgn's,operating costs are higher, he will lose

money if he charges less thanWaihington461ding. He should
not charge the same, because demand, is higher and competition
is lower fOr his custom-made fencing than i t is for Washington
Welding's. He should chargeomewhat more to cover his higher .

costs and to take advantage of his competitive edge.

Unit 7 - Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Case Study,: Ben Miller uses word of mouth, business cards, the
Yellow Page's, and a newspapeVad to advertise
business. The way that Ben treats his customers''.
hefps him "sell" his business.

Text: Advertising Methods
What Makes a Good Ad
Selling Your 146ducts and Services
.Selling Yourself

II! Responses to Individual Activities

1

1. Greet, the customer. Do not, keep customers waiting, long. Talk
over what customer wants or needs. Describe the choices
available in products or services. Explain the advantages and
disadvantages ofeachiproduct'or service. Answer questions
clearly.

,

2.0It should be easy to understand; catch people's attention; be
easy to recognize; give potential customers important informs-

. tion;'make pepple to buy what you are offering. a .

15
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4r Convenience: Custoders can have the fence they buy installed
by West Coast Welding. Pride or status: West Coast Welding
fences are of high quality; t 'bey have attractive, unique,
designs. Saving money: 1100 fences, gates, and grates help to
prevent theft of your money or possessions. .Security: The

fences, gates, and grates protect you from intruders who can

do you harm, damage your property, or steal something. .

5. Possible choices and reasons: (a) Newspaperad, to attract
new bUs,iness, advertise sales, or introduce unique products or
services. ,(b) The Yellow Pages, to attractpeople who already
want to buy welding services or products; because it is a well-
known medium. (c) Business card, because it is low-cost. it
is handy to carry. (d) Wora'61-m.0114h, because it is free;
because potential customers will'more readily believe your
business offers geod,servicei/products-if they hear itgrom
someone they 'know..

III. Responses to Discussion questions

1. a. Headline--Strong points: Catches your attention. Appeals
to idportant security needs. ,Weak pointst Does not men-
tion protecting businesses. Does not mention the ornamen-
tal aipgcts of the products offered.

b. Copy -/- Strong points: Describes the services off ed.

Desckbes the products offered. Appeals to impo ant '

security ndeds.. Explains the design_choices. Weak
points: -Doesn't emphasize the bedaty cif the materials.

c. Identification -- Strong points: Gives name, address, aind
phone number of business; gi4eaname of owner-foreman.
Weak points: None; although some small businesses include
their business license number in the ad. .

' ,

A '

d. Layout--Strorkpointt: Logical, moves from general to
specific. Weak points: Very "square" in appearance.

2. 0-Ben Miller should explain the advantages ay disadvantages of
his 'fencing in comparison,to the'customer's putting in a chain
link fence with respect tov (a) cost; (b) ,convenience to the
customer;(c) ,security; (d) customer's pride in her property.
(The chain link fence will cost a lot,lesg; it will fequire
the customer 6 do the work; it will be easierato break down-
or crawl under or over; it will not be as attractive.)

\
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i

3. An ad .can be liked more by some customers than by others. For
example,.thead Will helped Ben design may appeal-more to

' customers concerned with security than tiltpustomers concerned
with beauty.' What carv.you do: Advertise in more than one

.way; for example, run a newspaper ad with photos of a complete
job to emphasize the ;beauty of the fence's or gates:

'.. .._. ,:(7

IV. Group Activity ,
, ..,

." .5

i
4 . The purpose of this actvity ib to gis studeits practice in 1

Writing a printed ad for a welding business.

A

The.teacher should give studentd feedback on each elementoof
theprinted_ad, addrek ssing the following-poinVs.

°

Headline: Does it.express the major single idea about
Manuel Cortes' special product?. Is it the right length?

Does it have the apprOpriate mood7to-Attract the kind of
customers Cortes Welding want'? .

t . . .'.

.
, ,-

b. Copy: Does the copy give'the asie facts about Manuel's .---.

produdts and services, or doeOt leay.e out information,
that would be,important to thereader? ,Is it overcrowded
with unnecessary information? Ungs it emphaiize Manuel's

t.'
unique services and praucts and 'the types of customers '

who steed them?

. ...

. c. Illustration: Is there an illustration :that is easy to
recognize and remember? Does ft cch the feeder's eye?
Is it clear and 'well done? Does it supliaft th'e ideas in
the headline and copy? .,

.

d. Identification: Does the ad use a speciallogoior type-
face that identifiesthe business? Does it include store
locatio, hours, phone number, and!owner's name?

e. Layout: Doe's the arrangethent Of.the parts, and use of white
space make the ad'easy to read? Ddes it catch the eye and
stimulate the reader to,leok a all parts bf the ad?

`.5.

You should also discuss with studepts: tka; whetherthey.teel
the price of the ad is worth the benefits it will provide; and
(b) /possible ways to,,change the ad to bring the price down, if
necessary._

to,

A

Unit 8 - Keeping. Financial Records (1 class period)
a

I. Case Study: Ben Miller uses a sta tement to record how much a

customer owes and to bill the customer. He filly but
the total(revenues and total expenses for the day on
a daily cash sheet.

.

WO'
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Text: Planning Your Record// keeping

Hanliing Credit
16 Filling Out a Daily Cash Sheet

II. ,Responses toIndividual Activities'

1. To keep track of money coming rn. To keep track f money
going, out. To help in writing financia,1 reports. To help in

makingobusiness deCisibns.

2. To tell the small business owner how much each *edit customer
business. To request payment from a credit customer.

Custome: .Carter,

.

)

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

'611 Cadet Rd., Ransom
t

.

....

,

Date Description of Sale
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

Nov. 5 Build and install driveway, $2000.00 $1000.00 $1000.00

gate
i

-

Noy. ;23 Work completed
.. ,

'
$1000.00.

--.:,

,

e ,

4.
1..

,

,

.

°I - DAILY CASH

.

. . ,

SHEET J anuary 30- .t.

.

-

Cash Receipts Cash Paymelis

'1

Cash Sales

Credit Accounts'

.

.

.,'

TOTAL. CASH REGEIPTS

.

$3.000
t..

salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furnitur4e
4

Materials

Ad4erllsing

Other
.

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

11 900

2,500,

.,

(

ii$5.,.5;

900

*

50N,.

$1,850----r-

18 2.7,
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III. Responses to Discussion Questions ;,

J

1. No. Ally revenues and daily expenses aue :quite variable. On
days when both rent and salaries are due, for example, expenses
may. exceed revenues. You need to look detheoverall balance
between expenses and revenues over time to see how wellyour
business is_doing., Depending on how much fluctuation there is

41
from one time to another in the revenues and expenses of your
particular business, you need to accumulate daily figures over
a week several months, or a year 'to see whether

, _

expenseS and revenues are in balance.
.

.
.., 2. Give'discounts for-prompt payment. Charge penalties for late

payment. Refuse credit-to customers who have noe pAicr,promptly
in the past. Take non-paying customers to small Claims court,
Do not accept.credit at all.. '

.

3. To herr, catch errors or omissions litackly. To,help yon in
preparing monthly or weekly recordi of revenues and.expenses.
If records-are nbt kept daily small errors or omissio'ns'may
accumulate and be impdssible to track down to their source.

o

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give studentsoPTNCtice ip
planning and communicating about a finandial recordkeepiiig systeM
for a welding business.

An added outcome of this activity is to help'student,s get a

sense of how a business owner and the bookkeeperfor the business
work\together.

Diicuss with students:
z.

1. the effects of rthe business owner',s procedures for charg-

ing and paying bills on the financial recordkeeping that
t e b4isinessneeds;

.14

how.Ren and Mike divide up the task af financial record- ,

keeping(keeping and.whether it is a workable division of labor; and

3. whether the bookkeeping Mike plans Eo 'do Will, in fact,
give Ben the information he needs.

Unit 9 - Keeping Tour Business Successful (1 class period)'

I. Case,Study: Ben Millec-makes a profit his first year, but he
wants to increase his profit ratio. To .improve his
casn.apw, he develops a plan to get customers to pay
sooner. To cut expenses and increase sales, he
changes his services.



Text: The Importance of Cash Flow
tProfit/Loss Statement,

How to Keep YoUr Business Successful
1 ,

Getting'Information to Change Your Business

\k!il.Responses to Individual Activities
.-

N
'1% The sum-of the profit ratior-Icepense ratio, and cost of goods

T- sold ratio equals 100%. As one ra ;io goes up or down, the
others change accordingly.

2. Get people to-pay their bills sooner. 'Cut down on your
materials on hand. Try to buy your materials on credi.. Take
less cash out of the'business for your salary.

, 3.

Scrubb Welding-,Company
.

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

.,
*

.

Revenues .

.

,

Year 1

%

1

Year 2
,

$

50,000

20,006

100%

40%

:

40%

.

1

$80,000

32,000

100%

40%

38%

Cost of Goods Sole

G1210SS Profit . $30;000

20,000

-.---
$48,000'

30,400Expenses

Net Prof t slo,opo 20% $17,600 22%
. .

. Scrubb Welding was more successite in Year 2. Revenues, net
profit, and the profit ratio all rose.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions,

1. Increase profits: If.you-are able to sell as many goods and
services'atA higher price, raising prices will increase
profits. Decrease profits:, If customers go elsewhere or use
less oftyour goods and service when you raise your price,
revenues will drop and you will have lower profits. ,

2, Net profit tells'yOu whether you will have a decent salary sod'

enough money to improve your business. As a business owner,
you should earn more than you could earn as a, welder employed

for someone else. The profit ratio tells yoU whether you are
earning enough profit as compared to your revenues. 'Some
people earn a good net profits but their profit ratio is too.
low. This means that it they reduced expenses or costs of
materials, their profit could be even higher.

20
25
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3. A welding businesg may ant to stay small because: (a) it

wwits to concentrate on a specialty area for which ere is
limited demand; (b) the owner wants to do welding than

supervising employees or racordkeeping; (c)-th ss owner
is satisfied with a-fairly low net profit's.. does not need to
expand to obtain more profit.,

IV.,,,,
414

roup Activity .

/'
k,

'\ 44

The purpose of thisactivity is to give students practice in.
..

''planning Changes in a welding business in order to make it more

sUtcessful. A stcond outcome of this activity is to help students
4get a sense of how a change in' location' can enable a welding busi- .

ness Co increase profits by increasing sale', 'raising prices, or

reducing expenses. 1
1v,, ,.. o .

Give students feedback on whether their plans are appitopriate

for -using the increased storage ,space and the store/disPay area.
ILlsO evaluate whether their- plans are likely to have t desired

effect of increasing profits.

Possible Plans toIncrease Sales:

(a) Having sample fencing materials on display4ay attract new
customers. t . .

(b).Having more storage space.4ill enable Ben to build up a,
supply ofd ready -to- install fencing materials, Then he can

complete jobs more quickly and provide more goods and ser-
vices in the same amount of time.

6 %
Possible Plans'to Raise Prices:

(a) Having a store/display area may enable Ben to attract cus-
tomers from a higher income level, since they ;will haveTa

Tore comfortable and attractive place to cometo see his
fencing supplies and discuss possible-jobs. A

,
(b) By having standard fenCe and gate design& already made up

and,stored, Ben can spend more time on designing and
fabricating special,. more costly,materiala foi. which he

can charge more.611

.;-.

Possible Plans to Reduce Expenses: - .

Ir.
(a) Having more storage space ')111 allow, Benito bpi/ supplies

in quantity at a lower price, or to buy more supplies when
there is a reduced price. .

,. -,..

,i.

(b) Having a separate store/display,area All'enable Ben to
talk to customers without interrupting his employees' weld-
ing work. (Welding is-,so noisy-that iecanhot go opt(while
Ben is shoOing customers sample supplies in the shop.)

22
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Summary (30 minutes)

If ited,.the Quiz may be given prior to suftarizing the module and
doing w p-upactivities,

46

ajor points of ehe module such as:

Welding Provides a good opportunity for small business ownership.

Welding business owners may be male or female, young or old,
' white, Chinese-, etc. What they'have in common is a desire to pro-

vide products and services that involve welding, and a desire to
work for themselves! '

A welding business owner'needs'a good. head for details. You don't
." have to do everything yourself, though. There are many ways to

get help, including hiring employees and contracting for services.

Most welding businesses change with time. Knowing how to analyze
your business and make changes to:keep it successful is very
important.

Remind students that their participation in this module wasAntended
as an awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneursb4 as a
career option. Their.introduAion tp the skills required for.successful
small business 11.01Bement has been brief. They should not feel that they

/ are now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their Own business.
More training and expeiience are necessary. You can suggest at least
these ways of obtaining that experience: one .way is, to ,work in, the. busi-

ness area in which ehiy would eventually want to have their own venture;
another is to go to school (communityColleges are starting to offer AA
degrees in'entreprendurship).,

This is a good time to get feedback froth the stude'nts as to how they .
1 V

wodfd rate their experience with the module. Could th7eY,identify with the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the

...

learning activitieg7 >I

You may want to use a wrpp-up activity. If you have already given the
quiz, you can go over the correct answers,p) reinforce learning. Or you '1"'

could ask class members to talk about what they think abqut owning,a. small
business and whether 4eY will.follow this )(option any farther. A possible
activity is to- have'stddents develbg a "scenario," or structured fantasy,
of themselves in the future running a welding business. Students canes;
write down or discuss the characteristics of their-own business--from the''
services provided and its name and location to the procedures theygill
use to keep records, advertise, and maximize profits.

27
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Quiz (30minutes)

The quii may be used at an assessment instrument or as an optional
. study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case, stu-
dent ach,ievement may be assessed-by evaluating the quality of students'
participation in module activities. 0

Quiz Answer Key

1. a) More people are potential customers for light repair work, so
more weldi businesses are after their business. (b) Generally, ,it'

takes less skill to do repair work, -so more welders can compete for
that' work:

2. a

3. c

4, c

5. a

6. b

7. c

8. Do it him- or herself; hire an employee to keep the books; contract
out the task to an independent bookkeepers

9.
, 1

10. Customer's name; services to be performed; materials to be supplied;
total payment dile; person doing work

11. Operating expenses; cost of materials (cost of goods sold); ,how much

time it takes to do the job; workers' salaries; demand fbr the ser-
.

le vice; amount of competition; expected profit.

12. a

1

13. Be simple; catch people's eye; be easy to recognize; give important
information about the business; have a pleasing layout

14. Offer high-quality products; trea t customers politely; explain prod --
' uct choices and the pro's and con's of each

15. The billini forM requests payment from the customer, while the account
forMgilies information to the business as to how much the customer
owes.

t
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General Entrepreneurship References .
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Holt, N., Shuchat, J., &'Regal, M. L: Small business management and
ownership. Belmonf,'MA: CRC Education and Human Development, Inc.,
1979.

Jeanneau3( J. A. Small business management: Instructor's manual (4 vols.).
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: Department of Manpower & Immigration,
Training Research and Development:Station, 1973.

National Business Education Association. Business ownership curriculum.
'project for the prevocational and exploratory level"(grades 7-9):
Final report. Reston, VA: Author, 1974. *

Nelson, R. E., Leach, J. A., & Scanlab, T. J. Owning and operating a small
! business: Strategies for teaching small business ownership and manap-

ment. Urbana, IL: University of Illinois,"'Department of Vocational/
Technical Education,- Division of Business Education, 1976.

A4
Rowe, K. L., & Hutt, R. . 'Preparing for entrepreneurship. Tempe, AZ:

Arizona State Univ / rsity, College °of Business Administration* 1979.,

Welding Business Resources

ipahose small busineAs blues. Time, May 5, 1980.

U.S. Department of Labbr. Occupational outlook handbook, 1978-79 edition.
Washington,'D.C.: Government PrintingeOffice, 1978:
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GOALS AND' OBJECTIVES

Go31 1: To help. you plan a welding business.

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers,
and competition of a wel-ding.business.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a
welding business owner should have.

ObjecAtive 3: List two ways to help a welding
' business "stand out', from its competition.

Objective 4: List two special legal require
ments for running ayelding business.

Goal 2: To help you chopse a location fgr a welding
business.

Objective 1: List three things trthink about ii
deciding where to locate a welding business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a Welding
business from three choices:

,GOal 3: To help you plan how to borrow money to start a
welding business.

Objectived: Write a business description for a
welding business.

Objective 2: Jill out a form showing how much
money you need to borrow to start a welding
business.

26
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Goal 4: To help you learn about managing work and people
in a welding business.

Objective 1: Decide how4o divide the work of
a welding business among several people.

Objective 2: Pick the best.persen for a spec+
job in your welding business.

Objective 3: Describe one kin training you
might give your employees.

Goal 5: To help you organize the'work of a welding busi-
ness.

Objective 1:, On alwork order form, list what
needs to'be done for one of your customers.

J
Objective 2: Plan a work schedule for yourself or

an emliloyee.

Goal 6: To help You decidelAow to set prices for a
welding business.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one of the
services or products of a welding business:

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services or products of a welding business.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise a welding
business.

Objective 2: Write an ad for a welding
business.

Objective 3: Describe one way to sell thee,
products of a welding business.
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Goal 8:

,*"\

To help you learn to keep financial records for a
welding business.

Objective;!,:' Fill out a customer billing form

for welding Set:vices or products.

Objecrive '2: Fill out a daily ca4sheet for
money you receive and pay out in'ong day.

.Goal 9: To help you learn how d welding business can stay
successful.

Objective 1: Determine the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense'ratio for a welding
business.

Objective 2: State one way to increase profits.,"

Objective 3: State ote way to change a welding
business to increase safes.
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